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Transnational development & implementation of circular procurement
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Procurement explanation models
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From a linear to a circular economy

CircPro framework with 4 key objectives

Procurement opportunities

OBJECTIVE 1
Test, improve and validate circular 
procurement practices in pilot projects

OBJECTIVE 2
Harmonise and upscale the use of circu-
lar requirements in procurement

OBJECTIVE 3
Create long-term collaboration frameworks 
between procurers, suppliers and supply 
chain stakeholders

OBJECTIVE 4
Increase the circular capacity of 
suppliers and the supply chain



How the feedback from Steering Committee has been addressed  
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The partnership has thankfully used the feedback from the Steering Committee on the Expression of Interest to improve the Circular Procurement Project and to explain this better in the 
application. This annex summarises how. TThe recommendations on overall principles, outcomes/results, links with other projects, work packages, activities and budget are directly linked with 
the sections C.2.1, C.2.2, C.2.3, C.3.2, C.5 and D.1 in the application. All other recommendations are addressed in the following paragraphs:

Transnationality of pilots:
- The procurement processes of the pilots are embedded in a Transnational Learning & Action Programme (WP4) and supported by Transnational task forces  that review and advice on procurement 
documents and monitoring. 
- The pilot procurement processes will use, validate and enrich the Transnational Minimum Circular Requirements and ensuing framework.
- The pilot procurements will be EU-wide and the market will be actively engaged transnationally through cross-border Communities of Practice, as suppliers can come from various countries.  
- Logically, the actual assets that are being procured in the pilot projects are often local, e.g. 5 recycling centres in Denmark, or of the redesign of a building into a Circular Laboratory in Belgium. 
However, many circular procurement challenges are relevant transnationally and across sectors. CircPro partners will not reinvent the wheel. 

Include partners from the whole programme area:
- The CircPro partnership has been enriched, particularly with partners from Sweden, Denmark and Belgium, and with important business and city networks for wider uptake.  Additional partners 
that bring their own unique added value are: Municipality of Malmo, Municipality of Kolding, CLEAN, ACR+. 
- We like to thank the support from several NCPs herein. We have been in dialogue with other potential partners that are interested in the project results, but will not join as formal partners 
(several signed Letters of Support), particularly in Germany with: Municipality of Bremen and Region of Goettingen. In addition, there is the Region of Skane and the Municipalities of: Vaxjo, 
Goteborg, Oslo, and Larvik.

Reconsider the heavily top-down approach and clarify who the end users are and how they will be involved:
- Procurement is traditionally a linear (top down) process, whereas circularity requires active market engagement and collaboration to work together along the entire life cycle of products. This is 
explicitly organised in the CircPro project design. The Communities of Practice that support pilot projects comprise suppliers, ie businesses and business networks. WP5 is designed to organise for 
market engagement (incl a TN taskforce) and business model development with suppliers.  
- The CircPro partnership comprises of, and has been enriched with business associations and networks, e.g. BITC business network (UK), and CLEAN (DK). Other networks have signed Letters of 
Support (eg UnternehmensGrün from DE) who will join project events and discuss new approaches with their members.

Measurable indicators and definition of baseline:
- CircPro now includes specific, realistic, durable, and measurable indicators, linked to the pilot projects. They comprise 25% of waste prevented, 20% virgin materials avoided, and 42% of CO2 
saved per pilot. The indicators are transferable as these are also being used by the most important environmental think tanks, such as the European Environment Agency, the Dutch Environment 
Assessment Agency (PBL) and others. 
- The baseline will be determined at the start of the project, and this work is explicitly planned for in Activity WP4.3. The baselining work provides the basis for the transnational framework and 
Minimum Circularity Requirement. 

Partners located outside of the NSR - budget spent outside the region:
- The BITC business network is based in London, just outside the NSR.  BITC works UK-wide, but within this project their work will be focused in cities within the NSR and with businesses and other 
organisations with a strong presence there. 
- ACR+ is based in Brussels and is an international network of cities and regions sharing the aim of promoting a sustainable resource management and accelerating the transition towards a circular 
economy. ARC+ can bring in international State of the Art knowledge and is particularly strong and important for dissemination and uptake. ARC+ will focus their work in CircPro on the NSR area, 
but will also include wider international dissemination. 



Transnational
budget

€1.2M €0.7M €1.5M
Communica-
tions, project 
management 
and dissemi-
nation

TN procurer-to-
procurer action 

and learning 
programme. 

TN Circularity 
Policy, Tools 
& Market 
engagement

Budget justification - 84% transnational, 51% implemetation
In CircPro, the total budget is €4M with partners’ 
funds ranging on average between €200-400k, 
over a period of 3.5 years. Out of that, €3.3M, 
or  84%  of the total budget will be allocated 
in  purely transnational activities and 51% on 
actual implementation. 

The transnational project management, 
communication, dissemination and uptake 
make up 37% of total budget, and support 
the project’s objecatives, facilitate knowledge 
sharing, and inform relevant stakeholders and 
general public about the project and its results.

19% of the budget is allocated to a transnational 
procurer-to-procurer action and learning 
programme and transnationally and cross-
industry Communities of Practice (CoP) that 
support the practice and implementation in 
pilots by partners. 

44% will be invested in transnational market 
engagement, circular business models and 
development of transnational task forces 
made up of experts to support partners with 
specific ‘pain points’. These pain points consist 
of organising market research and engagement 
strategies before pre-tenders, reviewing 
outgoing tenders, and turning circular 
procurements into organisational policy. Also 
an international policy learning group will be 
convened.

SCOTLAND

NORWAY

ENGLAND

BELGIUM

THE NETHERLANDS

DENMARK
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SWEDEN



CircPro Pilot Projects
This table summarises some of the 50 pilot projects which are selected by the partners as 
use cases for CircPro. The pilots are in different stages of procurement. 
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Potterij Mechelen

Circular office 
furniture

Royal Infirmary Edinburgh University quarter



CircPro2 Pilot Projects
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Artificial turf in Norway

Provincial road construction



Letters of Support (15)
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WBCSD - Acting Director LWARB - Circular economy manager NNSDP - Programme manager APUC - CEO JLL - Acting Head of Sustainability

Provincie Groningen - Head of
department mobility / projects

PWC - Partner sustainability & cli-
mate change

VMM - Head of International Coopera-
tion Flanders Environment Agency

ICLEI - Global Director Sustainable 
Procurement Centre

IRCEM - President



Letters of Support (15)
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Sustainability Hutskane - Manager 
of operations

Scotland Excel - Strategic Procurement Manager NIRAS - Head of Green Procurement

Fondazione Ecosistemi - DirectorIKEA UK&IE - Circular & Climate 
Positive Leader

Ellen MacArthur Foundation -
Chief Operating Officer


